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PRICE THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPE INUS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

2 m. 1 4-5 sec.
Mile run—McComb, Sanford,
first; Howard,. Biddefopfi, second;. HÂTS TRIMMED WHILE
L. Davis, Kennebunk, third, Mol-.
Armory, 13 Co., C. A. C., N. G. S.M.
YOU WAIT
driy, York fourth. '
' Kennebunk, May 24.
■ First place counted 5 points,
Company Order No. 9.
second place, 3, third place 2, and
All members of 13th Co., C. A.
After the long unpleasant
fourth place 1. The final score
C., are hereby ordered to report at
was as; follows:
.
spell of weather we have.,
the armory at 8 30 a. m. Tuesday
The prizes for the wirings wire'
morning May 30, 1916, to take part
medals,, gold for the first place,! been having there is sure to
in the Memorial Day exercises
for the second and brorize' come warm sunny days when
conducted by Webster Post G. A. Hon. Carl Milliken, Speaker at Banquet Friday Night—Interesting Meeting Saturday Morn silver
for the third. Fourth place re
R., of Kennebunk, Me. .. .. ......
ing at Unitarian Church-rOfficers Elected-Two Hundred and Sixty Four
ceived a ribbon. Owing to some you will want a stylish
By order of
uriforseen circumstance the me-1
Capt. A. C. Merriman,.
York County Boys Register at Headquarters
dais were not received from the:
Comdg. 13th Co;
manufacturer in time to be pre- ■
a The company will be formed at
«ented> to the successful compet-,
8.30 and take a special car for
itors on the evening of the meet as
Kenebunkport and wait for the ar
’was'origirially intended. However to go with your summer
rival of Webster Po'st, G. A. R., at
the awards will be made by mail I
that place and will take part in the
and each boy who secured a place dresses. We are always glad
Memorial services at the monu
will receive his prize within the to show our line of goods.
ment after which the company will
Week.
return to the Armory. The com
Come in and see them.
The high school orchestra play
The field was so arranged that
pany will reform at 1. p,. m.-to take - Kennebunk took on the appear
Potter’s Bargain Store kept up
part in the Memorial observance ance of a college town last week ed all through the banquet and cov_ there was no. delay in “pulling off”
to be held here* during the after during the York County Conven ered itself with glory by the excel thé’ nine different events without its reputation by Celling 100 yards
ribbon for the badges for $1.00.
noon.
a pitch. The 100-yard dash was of People
tion “ and Track Meet, boys lence of its music.
who entertained Boy
held
on
the
football
field
and
was
all over the county being in
Flash lights Vei>e taken before à .fetraight-a-way. So many en- Scouts during the, convention are
Sergeant Wormwood has been from
attendance. The boys began to ar and after the banquet, and the ex
remarking upon how well the boys
, Main Street s f.,
appointed, mess sergeant.
rive Friday and some from York pressions on’ the "faces* showed tr^es were made for this event make rip their beds. Né woman
thht
it
was
necessary
for
the
of

—o—
way walked over from Ogunquit plainly their whole hearted appre
could
have
fidhe
better;
it
is
said.
BIDDEFORD,
ME.
Three new. recruits have been as the Atlantic Shore line was not ciation of the entire evening’s ficials to arrange for two trial
Two hundred and sixty four
heats
which
were
followed
immed

added to the company.
in running order caused by the se pleasure.
boys registered.
tì© efe efe efe
Saturday morning at 8.30 a meet iately by the final. Then the comvere rain.. They were in. the post
—-o—
petitors
and
the
crowd
repaired
ing was7 held in the? auditoruim of
office'
looking
for
some
one
to*
di-,
Forty-five members of the 13th
the grandstand side of the play
them when found by the Enter the Unitarian church and about to
company took part in the parade in .¡rect
every delegate was present. The ground for all the other events.
prise
representative
and
escorted
connection with the boy’s Confer to Rev. Mr. Tilton’s where their election of officers, was thè first; The high jump, broad jump and
ence Friday evening. During the welcome
the pole vault all took place in a
was warm enough to dis thing on the program. .
evening many of the visiting boys pell any fears
Sam Bunker of Thornton was pil especially prepared for the pur
they might have en
showed much interest in the fire tertained. Parties
Arrived all af- elected president ; Theodore Cou- pose, while the 220 yd; dash, the
control system and personal equip-?
and when the parade startl sens of this town one of the vice- 44y, 880 and mile runs were held
ment bf the men. This demonstra terhoon
they made a fine showing. Er presidents; Willis Day of Kenne onphe Circular course marked out
tion' of interest on the part of the ed,
Jones, our policeman iri his bunk arid Mr.1 Lombard of Thornton by the baseball diamond in full;
“Young America” shows that nest
bran new uniiorni was iri thé lead. were elected" secretaries. ' After view of all the spectators- The
they believe in preparedness.
Forty men of the<L3th company the election .of officers addresses by events were easily seen from the
carile nexl, headed by Earl Young, Mr. Smith, Mr. Freeman arid Mr. grandstand. Much credit is due
The daily program for camp has drummer, and then came 196. of Healjd were listened to with inter Policeman Jones who worked hard
been received. This includes comJ théyboys. They paraded through est and attention. The meeting and successfully to keep open a
plete instructions on Battery Blair thé principal streets of the town was brought to a, close shortly be broad lane from the stands to the
scene of all the events. ■ As a re
12 inch guns; Battery Sullivan, 10 and then went back to the Mousam fore noon.
inch gun ; Battery DeHart, 10 inch òpera House where the evening’s
Several of the visiting boys were sult there were no complaints of
gun ; and Battery Garesché, 6 inch entertainment was furnished.
very interested in the linotype obstrusted vision,
guns. Companies 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,
On entering the hall the guests machine at the Enterprise office. ; The meet yms characterized by
and 8 constitute thé first relief. were greatly attracted by the de Some of them had never seeri the the spirit of fair play and intense
Companies 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 corations of the banquet room, the make-up of a newspaper and glad büt controlled riyàrry. Not an --------------------- —AT THE-------------------------constitute-the second relief. The stage was banked with green, the ly availed themselves of the cour instance of unfair advantage or
regiment of the corps will make side walls and front of balcony tesy extended to them by the pro poor sportsmanship was apparent
camp at 11.45 a.- m., Wednesday, were decorated with the various prietor, who personally conducted or noticed alT through the àfterJuly 12, 19|6, and will break camp mottos of the association—that of them and explained every detail. nOon. The boys from ' start to
Friday, July 21, at 10 a. m.
1916 being “Preparedness.” The ; Far and away the best event of finish were determined arid aggres
sive but considerate of the letter
tables were covered with white and. an athletic nature ever held on the and
—O
18 MAIN ST. KENNEBUNK, ME.
fhe spirit of clean sport. They
local
playground
came
last
Sat

trimmed
with
red,
while
the
cen

By brider Of the Adjutant Gener
lived up without stint to the ideal
urday
in
connection
with
the
Y._
tral-arrangement
of
the
tables
was
al companies of the_corps are al
^pressed..hy.Dean. Briggs of Har
lowed .to enlist five men after May in the form of à'cross? TablesTfad M. C. A. York (h7umty~‘BoysJ“Con- vard in the words. Go win, or lose
^.Iso
been
placed
on
thé
stage
for
ferericé.
For
séme
weeks
county
12 with government and statepay
as yé can, but each prayGod tb be
at camp, government pay being the toastìnaster, -speakers, and of secretary Frank Cobb had been gèntlemén.” And when it was all
ficers
of
the
association.
Not
a
busy
lining
up
possible
•
competi-,
made up by the state, provided 14
over there were ' no regrets, no
periods of artillery drill before en little of the charm of the scene tors from the various high schools effected modesty. The boys had met
in
the
county,
and
the
natural
in

was
due
to
the
waitress,
who,
dress

campment,
ed in white, moved qûicklÿ from terest of all boys in athletic com on the field. Some had come off
—o—
Vietors, some the vanquished
table to table,'serving the guests petition coupled with the. general the
The following men of 13th com • in a most capable manner. O n the enthusiasm over the Y. ,M. C< A. and both accepted the results in
pany qualified’in examinations for stage also was the high school or conference made a successful af- the spirit of good winners and good
rated positions held in Portland chestra.
.ternoon of sport. The flood wea losers. Both are alike to be con
May 10,11 and 12, 1916 : Observer,
The tables were attractively la ther of thè early part of the week gratulated.’
Private William V. Hesp; Plotter, den with good things to eat—roast had subsided and the field was ill Folowing is a complete list of
Sergeant Gordon L. Carter,; Guir turkey and various kinds of cold good condition, not as good as the events, thé competitors 'who
commander and gun pointer, 1st meat, hot rolls, pies and coffee, might have been expected but still were suceessful, and the complete
Sergeant Waldo F. Pitts, Mechan and to-finish the repast ice cream good enough not to mar the pros score by schools.
ic Bertram F. Hill.
and'cake were brought in, the boys pect of some fast races.
Over 500 people gathered from
showing their appreciation of this
all parts of the county to see how
by a^lqsty cheer for ice cream.
K. H. S. NOTES
When the feast was nearly over their sons and nephews and grand
the groupe of delegates - from So. sons wouldcompare infleetness ef
started things moving foot and in grit and cpurage with
There are less than three weeks Berwick
with a chéer, this was followed by the pick of the athletic boys of 100-yd dash ... 5 — 3 3 —
to graduation.
various groups : repre other towns and villages, They
Final examinations will'be giv- others from
— 2 8k 1 —
the organizations of the came from. Springvale. Sanford, 220-yd dhsh
-en on Moriday . and .Tuesday of senting
county. As the boys reached their Alfred^ Watèrboro, Biddeford, 440-yd dash ...— 3 8 — —
graduation week, June 12 and 13. limit
cheers, after having given Saco (Thornton Acadeniy,) Ògun- ,880-yd run ....5 3 3 ——
If you are going to screen your house, we
Although examinations. . always all theof club
arid school yells they qùit, Wells, Kittery, the Berwicks, Mile run ......... 2
3
5 1
mean exertion, they should:’ not
think of, with a cheer for the from every- little village, hamlet
iriean an ovèr-éxertion, and the pu could
•s can give you the best screen on the
who gladly responded, and a and town. .There were Oyer twenty, High Jump . .. 3 6% 1%---- 6
pil who!has done his work welldur. girls
Broad jump ....6 5 —------boys
entered
in
the
10Ó
yard
dash
cheer
fop
the
banquet,
and
those
ing the year will find uo difficulty who had made it a success, they lis alone. No less than 87 entries were Shot put ......55 1 ------market, one that will cost you
in making a creditable showing iri tened interestedly while the 'chair made foiKall 'thè events.
Pole vault .....5 5% —
the test. Those who have shown a man, Elliott Rogers introduced
The weather was ideal, scarcely
special inclination toward work,
no more than the ordinary
E. K. Jordan of Alfred as Toast a breath of wind, and the sun was
and have earned a mark of 90 or piaster
31 30 27y2 9 iy2
. Mr; Jordan, by means of a wartti but nof| tdb bright. Over
over in any subject during the last ¿story hitting
100 yard dash—Davis, Kenne
the.-modern methods the field was an atmosphere of
half year, will be excused from
screen, but is much
assessment for taxation, intro healthy interest on the part of the bunk, first; Wiggin, Sanford, sec
final examinations in that subject. ;:of.
ond;
Bergeron,
Biddeford,
third;
spectators,
(a
large
part
of
whom
duced
Judge
H.
H.
Bourne,
who
The pennant presented to' Capt.
the point, and fittingly re were ladies *and girls) reminding Donohue, Biddeford, fourth. Time
better !
Hatch, of thé winning team in the saw
sponded. He extended the dele one not a little of the oldén jousts 11 4-5 sec.
York county track meet of Sat gates
220 -yard dash—Bergeron, Biddea hearty welcome, with all and tournaments of the knight.
urday; was presented to the school the privileges
of. the. town, assur The girls in many cases wore the ford,, first; Donahue, Biddeford,
on Monday morning’ and now ad
thé' bbys tl^at Kehriebunk had colors of their favorites and their second; Woodbury, Thornton, 3rd;
orns the walls of the school room. ing
schools. County secretary Cobb in Wiggin? Sanford, fourth. Time 26
The game scheduled with Thorn its doors open to them and he had making
up the personnel of the 1-5 sec.
key to present.
ton .Academy has beeh cancelled, no
. Toastmaster Jordan then intro officials for the meet had chosen , 880' yard dashr--Davis, Kenne
Thornton being unable to support duced
the other speakers in a veyy men of college training arid exper bunk, first; Lord, Thornton, sec
a team longer. It is hoped that
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE
.The University of Maine, ond; Howard, Biddeford, third;
the date will be billed with some suitable manner, Rev. B. H. Tilton ience.
who extended hospitality in behalf Colby, Bowdoin, Bates and Har Garside, Biddeford, fourth. Time
high school team.
of the churChes, and illustrated vard werev represented by men 2m, 29 :S$c.
The game originally scheduled his
High jump—Fenderson, Thorn
point by relating : the Indian whose -judgment and impartiality
with Berwick Academy, to be play- story
Telephone 54-12—His Number
tori, first, 5 feet % inches; J. Davis
of the Origin of the name Ken could not be doubted.
ed here Monday May 29, will be nebunk,
The meet was under the general Keneb/unk, second, Tarbox, Thorn
Principal Whipple in be
played here' Tuesday, May 30, in
arid Cartier of Biddeford high
the morning. The game is of es half of the schools, and Wallace direction of A. F. Winter of Har ton
The starter was Alfred Max tied for third place. '
pecial interest as Berwick is one Hatch most cordially welcomed the vard.
Broad jump—Davis^ Kennebunk
well of Winthrop, Maine. The
of the league ; teams, and Kenne visitors in behalf of the boys.
17 feet'4^ inches; - Libby,
bunk wants the cup to go with the : The toasts were ably responded measurers were Messrs. Pitcher of first;
to by Sam Bunker of Thornton Thornton; Lane and Lyon of Bates, Thornton, ¿16 feet 6 inches; Milli
pennant jtfst wdn;
'
the field judges were Capt. Dad- ken, Thornton, 16 fhet 4 inches; The 1916 Wall Papers are ready foi your inAcademy for the boys.
> The address of the evening was mun of the 1916 Harvard football L. Davis, Kennebunk, 16 feet.
Shot put—J. Davis, Kennebunk,
<æ> dfê
ëfô ëfô dfâdfô ëfô d® ëfe &è>
êfe given by Hon. Garl E. Milliken of eleven, ““Giriger” Fraser all-Star,
spectiQn, which conveys a truth that ipea^s
Island^Falls. He took as his- sub -football mari and graduate of 38 feet 2^4 inches; Lombard,
Thornton.
34y
2
feet,
:
Fenderson,
ject, “Preparedness,” and very Maine University and athletic dirsplendid economy in the buying of wall
successfully brought out his points ector-elect of the Everett high Thornton, 34 feet 3 inches; Ross,
Biddeford,
33
feet
9%
inches.
showing the value of character in school, Capt. DeWever of the Bates
paper, room moulding and window’
is prepared to do hair and the
Pole vault—Hatch, Kennebunk,
preparation of an individual 1916 football team; coach Ed. Pidfirst,
8
feet,
Fenderson,
Thornton,
geon (Bates) and now athletic
scalp treatment, facial for ms life work.
shades at
: At the end of the evening’s fes director of Biddeford high and second, Libby, Thornton, third,
massage and mani
tivities every one joined in singing graimnar schools acted as officiai O’Rourke of Thornton, and Baker
curingby apannouncer. Working with “Ginger” of York, with 7 feet each, tied for
America.
While the banquet and all the Fraser as judge was Peacock of fourth place.
, pointment.
440 yard run—Bergeron, Bidde Estimator and Contractor of
details ' cpnected with it required .Colby, all-round Maine half back
Painting and Paper Hariging
Telephone
- '
114-4 mugh. thought and labor, it was of 1915. The scorer was Booth of ford, first, Donahue; Biddeford,
such an enjoyable success that no Biddeford high school, who did ex second; Libby, Thorriton, third;
Kennebunk
improvement can be imagined.
cellent work On a very difficult job. Lombard, Thornton, fourth. Time Odd Fellows Building

13TH CO. NOTES

MANY DELEGATES ATTEND THE YORK
COUNTY BOYS’ CONVENTION HELD HERE

Light Hat

KENNEBUNK HIGH CAPTURES BANNER AT MEET

Morrill’s Hat Shop

I

ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
S AL E

W. Nason Store

THREE DAYS ONLY!

Saturday, May 27
Monday, May 29
Wednesday, May; 31

SCREENS

Geo. W. Larrabee
W. F. BRIAN

Painter arid Decorator

Mrs. Mabel Huff

AV. F. Brian’s

r
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LOCALS

____
LET EVERYBODY HELP

\

G. A. R. MEETING

A meeting of Webster Post, Na
19, G. A. R. was held at the G. A. R.
hall Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’
clock to complete the arrangements
for Memorial Sunday and Memor
ial Day.. I,t was vbted to hold a
hand concert in the evening on
Memorial Day at the playgrounds,
weather permitting, if stormy it
will be held at the Mousan Opera
House.
The transportation committee
have secured Automobiles enough
to take care of 30 members of the
G. A. R.* on Memorail Day.
The Woman’s Relief Corps are:
invited to attend Memorial ser
vices with the Post at the A.dvent
church-at Lower Village, Sunday
May 28, and the Post voted to pay
all transportation charges of the
W. R. C. on this occasion. The
Tost and W. R. C. will meet at the
hall to take the 1.15 car for the
services. <
Slates are to be placed in differ
ent stores about town for those
desiring to furnish food for the
supper bn Memorial Day to sigin
their names and arrangements
have been made to send around a
team to collect the food in the
morning. The Post voted to pay
for all-other food arid meats need
ed-.
Thirteen members of. the Post
were-present at this meeting.

“New Oakland Six”

On account of the cold weather
this season flowers are late.. If
you have any which you would
like to contribute to a worthy cause
NEWS BULLETIN
they can be left at the G. A. R. hall
MODEL “32”
Tuesday morning.. Any donations
Larger postal savings deposits 'thankfully received.. If you have
will now be accepted at the post any flowers whatsoever do not, let
office. This is made possible by an this appeal go unheeded.
important amendment to the Postal
Coal prices have been reduced
Savings Act just approved by at Boston. This is good news to
President Wilson. A postal sav
the local consumers.
ings depositor may have an ac
Make a point of going to F. W.
count amounting to $1,000 upon
TJàson’s storé, 18 Main, street, dur
which interest will be paid. For ing the clearance sale, May 27, 29,
merly $500 was the . maximum he bl.
Adv.
’ could tyave to his- credit. This en The Lotus class of the Baptist
largement of postal ^savings facil- church will meet with Miss Lightities will be-very gratifying to owler Friday evening May 26.
thousonds of depositors who have
Eat. pure and wholesome ■ Grape
already reached the old $500 limit Nut ice cream sold by Fiske, the
and are anxious to entrust more druggist;
Adv.
of their savings to Uncle Sam. An
"Mr;
W.
F.
Bowen
was
the
guest
other feature of the amendment
that will avoid further embarras- bffelativesrin Portland and South
ment to. tlje public and to postal Portland last.week.
officials is the doing away with the
Governor Curtis has issued a
limit on the amount that could be
accepted from a depositor monthly. statement calling for the observ
Under the old law only $100 could ance,of Wednesday June 14, as
be deposited in a calender month. Flag Day in Maine., Every patri
BODY Five-passenger touring car, two-passenger roadster.
The amendfrierit abolishes this re- otic citizen should observe it.
^striction. While the postal savings
system has already proved a sig / Cameras and supplies are sold
MOTOR Oakland-Norway, six-cylinder. 3
Adv,
nal success as is shown by the fact by Fiske, the druggist.
that more than half a million de Mrs. A. E. Freeman of York
positors have oyer eighty million Beach spent Monday with her par
FRAME Pressed Steel.
dollars standing to their credit, ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Littlefield.. PROGRAM FOR MEMORIAL DAY
still it has fallen short of meeting
FRONT AXLE I-beam, drop forged.
Mrs. Percy Milliken of Bidde
the full demands of the public be
cause of the restrictions which ford spent Monday with her hus< Headquarters Webster Post Nov
have now been eliminated. Post band at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 9, G. A: R. and the W. R. C, will
REAR AXLE Full-floating, one bearing.
atterid. services at the Adventist
master General Burleson and Third
church, Lower Village, Sunday.
Assistant Postmaster General Clarence Christie.
Dockery have been tireless in their
Don’t forget the annual clear May 28. Comrades are requested
SPRINGS Front, Semi-elliptic; Rear, Three-quarters elliptic,
efforts to secure a modification of ance sale at F. W. Nasôn’s store, to meet at the, Post rooms at 8 a.
the limitations and the new liberal 18 Main street May 27, 29 31. Adv. m,, sharp, Memorial Day. The
underslung.
izing legislation is particularly .One of the meh in charge of the
first
stop
will
be
at
the
Landing
gratifying to them. x
construction of the sea wall at the cemetery, thence to the Emery
COOLING Circulating, centifrugal pump an I fan.
Beach
while talking about- the cemetery and to the Port. About;
LOCAL NOTES
storm last Wednesday .said that the an. hour will be spenf. there. Then
OILING Circulat ng splash system, sight feed on dash.
wood
form withstood the storm all direct to West Kennebunk for dinMiss Ethel Richards of Bidde
right but ah unusual high tide on rier. After the ceremonies at the
ford was in town Monday. CARBURETOR Marvel.
Mrs.' Harry Landon and son Har_ Wednesday night* in foui* hours
ry, of Quincy, Mass., are visiting destroyed the work of five weeks. cemetery thence to headquarters
where the line will be formed at 2
Mrs. Fred Titcomb of York street.
CLUTCH Cone type, ball beariog release shoe.
If you are down town May 27, p. m., for street parade and visit
Mr. Taylor Rice of Marblehead
29
or
31
call
into
F.
W*
Nason
’
s
was the guest of Miss Florence O.
to Mt. Hope cemetery, ,
TRANSMISSION Sliding gear, selective type.
Rice Monday and Tuesday. He store, 18 Main .street, and see the
By commarid,
bargains
at
his
annual
clearance
has been at Marblehead, Mass,,
WM.
C.
GOODWIN,
sale.
.
z
Adv.
since April 1st and reports putting
STARTING, LIGHTING AND IGNITION Remy.
Post Commander^
eleven, tons of coal in the furnace
Hon. Carl Milliken, Republican
«and about two in the cook stove. candidate for Governor, addressed Official: W. J. Gowen,
At a meeting of the Grand Lodge a number of ’interested citizens- at;
STORAGE BATTERY Willard.
Adjutant.
Eastern Star held |. in? Portland ,'Mousam Opera House Friday Ev
Tuesday, Mrs. Ira Wells of this ening after the banquet;
DRIVE Hotchkiss.
The Webster Post headed by»
place attended.
Silas J. Krinsky of Wells was
The annual excursion of the 9th entertained at the Mousam, house Chandler’s band of 25 pieces will
grade will occur Saturday. They during the boy’s convention proceed at 2 o’clock to the tovrii
BRAKES Service, external contracting;
emergency, internal
go to Portland, . where the girls through the courtesy of Dr. Rosa, hall, fqr the 13th company, then
will attend the theatre, chaperoned z • Lionel jnga.lls, Oren. Adams, Er marching - to Summer street 'to'
r ^^®panding. ;;
by Miss- Stone' and' Miss ' Carrie nest Plaisted/ Allen Moulton and, Park street to Dane street to Mou
sam river Bridge where the W.
Burke. The boys will Attend à Fred
Manson all of York, register
ball game chaperoned Sy Miss A. edat the Mousan house, during the R. C. will hold services for the
STEERING GEAR Irreversible type, 1 7-inch steering wheel.
sailors. Returning the , paradé
Varney. '
convention.
will halt at thé Soldiers Monument
Alcohol having been found a for patriotic, exercises by fhe Re
CONTROL Center, ball type, left-hand drive.
AN APPEAL
clean, effective substitute for gas lief Corps, after which the parade
oline as an automobile fuel, the
proceed to Hope, cemeferÿ^
WHEELS Artillery type, demountablejrim.
_We shall have to. feed about 50 Methodist church has begun a cam will
where a program of prayer/decor^..-,
men. Will the citizens of Kenne paign to convert American distil tiori of grayès and “Taps” will be
bunk, with^their usual. generosity leries and breweries into automo carried out, then to Mousan Opera
TIRES 32x3 1-2. non-skid on rear.
contribute to this supper. Slates bile fuel factories*.7
Hoüse for an oration arid the fol-will be placed at the stores of Lit Clêarancé-sàlë at F. W. Nason’s lowing patriotic program.
tlefield and Webber, E. L. Little store, May 27,, 29, 31.
WHEELBASE 110 inches.
Selection by the Band.
Adv.
field, and. Geo. E. Cóusens, where
Prayeir
those who are willing to contri R. W. Lord is quite ill at his
Report of Adj utant.
GASOLINE SYSTEM
Oakland-Stewart Vacuum System,
bute can leave their names and a home on Summer street. He Con Patriotic Reading by Miss Frances
team will call in the forenoon and tracted a severe cold upon his je.-,
Adams
turn from his Southern trip and
gasoline tank in rear.
collect. ’
Selection by the Band.
is being cared foi by Miss MacReading
of
Lincoln
’
s
Gettsliurg
Quarrie, a trained nurse. Dr. Bar.
FLOOD PICTURES
Address
TANK CAPACITY Gasoline, 1 2 gallons; Oil, 1 gallon.
ker is attending physician.
■ Flag day this, year will see a re (By Order of the State Department
Commander)
Several pictures of the flood last awakening of the spirit of patriot
EQUIPMENT One-man top, Stewart speedometer, gasoline
Introduction of' Qrator.
Wednesday on exhibition iri the ism all over; the country. '
By
A.
A.
Richardson,
Presi

The many friends bf Robert
window of Meserve’s drug store
guage, robe rail, foot rail, extra demountable rim, clear vision
dent of the Associated Members.
have attracted considerable atten Cram will be sorry to learn that Address
of the Day,
tion the last few’days. These pic he has had to undergo ah opera
divided windshield, electric headlights with dimmers, tail light
Carroll L. Beety. i
tion for appendicitis. He was at
tures werè taken by Frank Little home
Selection by Band.
recently from Harvard on
and instrument board light, license tag brackets, electric horn,
Benediction.
field daring the height of the flood sick leave but returned to his stu
last Wednesday and although the dies lastv Thursday. Fridayanrubber floor mat in driving compartment, tools, etc.
BAPTIST CHURCH
day was anything but favorable other attack seized him and he was
taken
to
the
hospital,
where
a
suc

for picture taking the flood pic
cessful operation was performed.
Memorial Sunday is again here
tures aregood. Mr, Littlefield has He is quite comfortable.
apd we are glad to pause in the act
sold over 300 of these views and
Many articles at bargain prices ivities of life and pay tribute to
orders are coming in every day at F. W. Nason’s store," cléarance the heroes both living and dead
safe May 27, 29, 31.
' Adv. who fought for our country The
for more.
Benjamin- Priest, of Canaan, pro Baptist church invites you to all
KENNEBUNK, ME.
bably the oldest man in . Maine, its services next Sunday.
A RUMOR
died May .20. > He celebrated his
Public worship Sunday morning
105th birthday May 5.
at 10.'3.0; Subject, “God’s Chal|;LIt is rumored that the Goodall’s 1 Carl Seavey and« Samuel McAd lehge to a Soldier.” Music by a
wish to build a weave shed here ams of , Boston, _ R. C. Totum of chorus choir. Sunday school at
JOHN TOZIE
Miss Adelaide W. Héwey has en
LOWER VILLAGE
for the manufacture of their own Portland and W. C. Emery of Wa the close of the morning service.
tered the employ of thé telephone
FLORIST
warp.. The building needed would terville were in town for the con- ■ The Peoples’ popular service on
company at the Port. Her many
be 50 feet long, one story, with a ferencè. DESIRES
YOUR
PATRONAGE
Mr. Charles St. Clair is in . Buf friends* wish*her all success'. Sunday evening at 7.30.
saw tooth glass roof.. The matter ? Library hours change June 1, to • The mid-week service on Wed falo, N. Y., this week where he has > Miss Marioh Hurley is on the
I have a fine variety of Geran
will be brought before the proper summer schedule. It will be open nesday evening at 7.30.
gone in the interest of his employ sick list, the result of a grippe cold. iums at 8 cents a pot or 90 cents a
authorities upon the return of Mr. every afternoon from 2.30 to 5.30
“Basket Meeting” will be er Mr. W. A. Rogers. .
Mrs. Hardy of Bradford, Vt., dozen.
Nutter from New York, where he and Monday, Wednesday and Sat- at The
North Berwick on Tuesday ; ¿Pastor Térry will speak to the and Mrs. Merrill bf Bangor, Me.,
has gone on abusinesstrip.. Let’s urday evenings from 7 to 9.
G. A. R. and W. R. C. in the Ad were callers in town Tuesday.
Tomato and cabbage plants at
June 6. ' f
hope it is true as the Goodall’s are
Mrs. Robert Greene and daugh
ventchurch next Sunday at 2 p. m.
25cents a box or 6 boxes for $1.00.
Pemidanuch
Chapter,
Camp
Fire
good people to have with us.
ter, Miss Norma, who have been in
Everybody is cordially invited to
WIEST KENNEBUNK
Pansies at, 15 cents a box.
Portland during the winter have
attend* this service; There .will be Girls will repeat their play by re
Pinks at 50 cents a dozen
quest St Kennebunk June 4.
returned and opened The Fleet
special music by thé choir.
PARENTO-BROWN
Such expressions as “She is a There were seventy in attend
wood on Dane street.
Webster Post G, A. R. has ac Cut Flowers for Decoration at
Reasonable Prices.
Don Parento and Miss Nellie- The conference guests enter wonder” “I never heard her equal” ance at the Advent Sunday school cepted an invitation from the pas
Brown were married Thursday tained at Maplewood Inn included “The clearest and bést speaker I last Sunday. The contest between tor of the Advent church, Rèv. Mr. OLD CAPE, ROAD,
night; at Kennebunkport by Rev. F. B. Freeman of New York, Jef ever heard” and many other simi reds and blues closes Sunday 28th. Terry, to attend divine worship
WILDES DISTRICT
Fr. Kennelly. Upon their return ferson Smith of Waterville, A. A. lar expressions are béihg heard in Prof, and Mrs. Thomas Supple May 28th in the Lower Village. All
Waterville; John Taylor, reference to Miss Frances Adams. haVe arrived at their summer home comrades are invited whether mem
Next to Schoolhouse
a reception was held at the home Heald,
z
'
bers of the ,G. A. R. or not at 2. Telephone 51-15. __
3tpd
of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Brown, Camden; H. H. Dadmun, Harvard She will preach her masterpiece in this village.
the bride’s parents. Dainty re College ; R. H. Peacock, Bowdoin in sermonic effort next Sunday ev Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Watson o’clock, »sharp.
College, Hon. C. E. Milliken Island ening. /Her subject will be “Thé who have been away through the
freshments were served.
Falls; E. K. Jordan,.Alfred ; J. Sv Ten Commandments.” The people winter have arrived home.
NEWHALL-YORK
Delicious coffee ice cream is sold
Sa’nborn, Waterboro; Myron Huff, of Kennebunk oughSto avail them Mrs. Marilla and Miss Augusta
ATHLETIC CLUB MEETS
by
Fiske,
the
druggist.
¿
Adv.
Waterboro,
selves of- the privilege of hearing English havé been spending a few
Raymond G. Newhall and Estel, Mr. T. F. Bye, a native of this it. The car leaving Kennebunk at daÿs iri Boston.
Mrs. Charles M. Stevens at the la York both of York were married
At a. meeting of the Pastime town, now of Portland, with an 6.45 arrives Just in time for the ‘Mr. W. A. Emery-has moved his
by Rev. Mr. Tilton’ at the Baptist
Athletic Club held at their rooms auto party of seven dined at the meeting. ; She holds childrens’ stable to the front of the lot and Landing is ready to do all kinds of parsonage
Tuesday evening.
meetings at 3 o’clock1 on „Tuesday is to remodel the same into a store upholstering and repairing furnL
last evening three new members Maplewood Inn Sunday. .
were elected. About fifteen, were You will find lots of things you and Friday afternoons. Miss Ad and tenement. We understand ture. Prices reasonable. Give me
present, and after the business want at Nason’s -cléarance sale, ams is also a very fine musical parties from out of town will open
Water Glass for preserving eggs
a trial order.
May 27, 29, 31.
Adv director.
a new store here.
meeting a social, time was held.
sold by Fiske, the druggist. Adv..
Wednesday, May 24,1916.

$795

Condensed Specifications. Model “32”

Edwin I. Littlefield
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NINTH ANNIVERSARY

WORK FOR 3000. LABORERS»
ON BOSTON JOBS

A large crowd of members and
Mrs. Lulu Norton has returned
home after visiting her parents friends of Myrtle Lodge of Pythian , Thgre are at least 3,000 jobs
.and'grandfather, Mr. Oliver Max Sisters gathered, at their hall Tues waiting for • unskilled laborers in
day evening when the 9th anniver
well.
of the formation of the order Greater Boston- and more than
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah .Moulton sary
was pleasingly observed, by a 5,000 such jobs in New England,
visited the Christian church Sun splendid
program and supper. The according ^to private and public
day evening.
artists on the program were both employment bureaus. The number
Mrs. Mary Ham of Wolfboro, N. local and professional performers
H., visited her sister Mrs. Martha and elicited much1 applause from pf openings for skilled help is prob
Littlefield. She is not feeling well «their apprecative audience. The ably much, greater.
at this writing but all hope for a numbers of Master Leo Lyons’and ; In certain trades, notably ma
speedy recovery.
Little Miss Anna Riley were espec chinists, and toolmakers, the short
Mrs. Nellie Moulton of So. Ber ially pleasing, the performers being age of skilled labor is felt by every
wick visited her sister Mrs. Wm. but children.
The reader, Miss
Em
C. Moulton.
Belk grave much pleasure to her employer in this-'' seption.
who ¿.formerly looked toJohn Jacobs is pretty nearly listeners as did Mrs. Hawley, Mr. ployers
arid Canada for help, find
well but is now having a little trou Dennett and Miss Hawley by their* Europe
selections- on the piano and volin. ing it impossible to get worker^
ble with'one of his eyes.
INSURANCE
from these' sources are scouring
Mrs. Mary’MaxwelLis visiting The meeting was opened by an ad the remote sections of this coun
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Jns.: Çq. , /. friends
but of town and we'ajl miss dress of welcome'from Mrs. Frank try, in hope of attracting men and;
and the remainer of the
American Central Ins. Co. '
her and look forward soon for her Warren
girls from the farms and small
program follows:
Detroit Fiie and Marine Ins.Co return.
Piano and violin duet; Miss Lil towns.
Mr's! Geo. Varrill attended the lian Hawley and Charles Dennett | ^Contractor McGovern, who is
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
funeral held at Dover, N. H., of Shadow
Land, (Specialty) Master building the Dorchester tunnel, re
WELLS
ME. Mr. Cress'ey Sunday afternoon.
ceived a great deal of publicity re
Leo
Lyons.and
Anna Riley.
Mr. Geo. Boston visited his sis ter Song,
cently when he placed an 1 order
Master
Lyons
Martha Sunday. '
with the United States » Employ
Indian
Dancri,
.
Anna
Riley
Kennebunk Steam
Mrs. Hooper entertained a very Reading, . .
Miss Irene M. Bell ment Office on Kneeland street,
happy family Sunday afternoon; Irish Specialty,
Master Lyons and with private agencies for 200
laborers for whose services he was
Mrs. Shaw one of our'summer ; and Anna Riley.
residents has come for the season Reading,
Miss Irene M. Bell willing to pay the extraordinary
but we regret to say sjie has a bro Waltz Clog,
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
Master Lyons wages of $3 per day. Up to yes
ken arm.
Anna Riley terday they had not been able to
Toe Dance,
The Sunday evening sermori at Piano duet,
Miss Holly furnish half that number of men.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
the Christiari church was excep Scotch Specialty, Master Lyons ¿ Superintendent G. Harry DunWater Street
Miss Bell derdale of the Kneeland* street
tionally good. The pastor gave a Reading,
test to see how many knew the text Military specialty, Master Lyons bureau said yesterday:
Telephone Cohriection
' “The situation in Boston is with
of the morning and at the first
and Anna Riley.
through up went Mr. Irving Hut After the conclusion of the pro out parallel, at least, for many
hand, which certainly show gram a few moments were* spent in years. Contractors .who have jobs
Frank T. Rendall chins
ed a grand interest in the subject. a social way, then a march' was to.complete at specified dates are
confronted with a serious shortage
Perkins Square
/ Ogunquit, Me.
Olive J. Moulton, aged 70 years formed which finally led to the din_ of men, and as a result they are
ing
room
down
stairs
where
tables
Plumbing, and’Heating in all its passed away Saturday afternoon were temptingly arranged and the luring; men away from one another
with offers of higher wages. I
Branches. Estimates given Satis- at the home of her daughter. In following menu served.
the morning of the same day her
could place 200 men in good jobs
’
Scalloped
Potatoes
factidri guaranteed.
daughter, Mqlissa Stevens, aged Cold Meats
at once if I could find the men.
.
Salads
51, also passed away about three
'Extract' from Boston American,
Bread
and
Butter
hours before her mother. She was Pudding
Dated May 22, 1916
PIANO
CLARINET
' .
Cakes
wife of Edward Stevens of
Faeltbn System the
Fjench Method
Bananas
.
.
Oranges
Wells Beach. Mr Stevens .is in
; Any person wishing to prepare
Coffee
LEROY NASON
very poor health and depended
^hemselves to fill the position of
When
the
supper
was
overthe
greatly upon his wife. Funeral
----- Teacher of-—- J
skilled workmen „whose ambition
services were held at the church. assembly again adjourned to; the to demand higher wages, less hours
lodge
room
while
the
dining
room
CLARINET AND PIANO
Rev. Mr. Knight used for his text was made ready for dancing and better working conditions and a
Studios;: 241 Congress Si., Port “The Lord Is My Shepherd, I Shall when the. signal was given that the chance to advance should write" at
Not Want,” speaking words of
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk comfort arid consolation. The room was ready, the floor was soon once to, Advancement, care of the
Enterprise Press, Kennebunk, Me.
choir sang two selections and it full of the lovers of the art. Mas
Tel. 106-12
Adv.’
was one of the saddest services ter Lyon and Little Miss Riley,
ever held in this vicinity. The mingled with the crowd and seemed
ALLEN C. MOULTON
floral offerings were many and to enjoy dancing all the latest METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS beautiful showing the respect and dances. Music was furnished by
Hawley at the piano and Mr.
At the morning service last Sun
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure esteem in • which they were held. Mrs.
Dennett, volin. Everyone enjoyed |day
Much
sympathy
is
extended
to
the
the pastor introduced Mr. J.
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
the
evening
and
the
9th
anniver

bereaved families.
Taylor of the Y. M. C. A. in Camsary
bbsSrvance
of
Myrtle
lodge
is
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
den. Mr. Taylor spoke very interA new line bf Curtains and Scriiri an unquestioned success.
^stfnglyi’on the work of the asso
just received by W. F. Cousens.
ciation and followed with a ser
mon on “The Good Shepherd.”
WELLS BRANCH
A. M. Bragdon
r Next Sunday the pastor will
That’s the' Name
Mrs. L. D. Littlefield who has breach on “Memorial Day—Its
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
been spending the pasLtwb’ weeks ¿Meaning and Value.” «
That’s the Place
with her sister Mrs. Laura Deshon | Our Sunday school offers a very
at Portland returned home Sunday. .^valuable- opportunity for Bible
Where INSURANCE of all kinds
Department Store
Nearly all ofThe bridges arid cul Mudy. At 6.30.p. in., the. Epworth
is Written
verts
washed away in the flopd of League devotional meeting will be
245-247-251
Main
Street,
Years of experience, with a rec
last Wednesday, are again ; pas Jiet’d, Subject “The Minister of
Good Cheer.”
ord of the largest village agency in
Biddeford
sable.
h At7.30 the popular meeting for
the state,, a choice of 20 of the
Alva Gowen ’has purchased »,a U1T the people is held.
fiew
work
horse.
leading Insurance companies. ln^
i The ladies aid society will hold
Mrs. Rose Ingraham was. a Port & 'business meeting at the home of
surance scientifically written; In
land visitor Monday.
¿Mrs. Charles*Cousens, on Lincoln
surance that protects.
Mrs. Winnie Tibbetts of Lisbon street, at 3 p. m., Friday. ?
Telephone 20
was the week end guest of her sisterMrs. Ingraham.
’ Alva Gowen has. taken the-con
tract for stripping and loading the
lumber on the T. A. Chick lot dam
Our prices are right and we
aged in the recent forest fire. O.
PERFECTION
OIL
STOVES
'try to please
J. Hubbard’s mill will do .the sav
Two Burner . $7.50 and $8.25 ing.
Mail Orders Filled
Mr. and MM Guy Chick and Miss
York Village
Maine Three burner $10.00 and $10.75 Beatrice Chick of Alewive were
the Sunday guests of Orlando
Ovens to fit.
Chick.
LADltSHATTER.
John Williariis has purchased a
Single burner .... ;..’.......
pair of work horses. .
499 7« CONGRESS ST.
is prepared to furnish rrusic
Mr. and Mrs. Clement C., Clark
. $1.25,1,50, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50
PORTLAND.MÉ.
of Bethlehem, N. H., spent last
for alloccasions
Double burner, $2.50 and $3.00 week with Mr» Clark’s, parents,
CHOICE
LINE OF SEASONS
For terms and particulars telephone
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark.
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.

New Dentili Office
ThomaT Jefferson King, New ihrgland’s fore
most .painless demist, has',.opened the finest'and
'most modern, dental office for'the praeticeof ABSO
LUTE PAINLESS DENTISTRY in. this section.'
ahd^his success has been phenomenal „from the start,
‘each /lay-bringing a hostjbf new patients®.eager-to
take advantage of these "truly wonderful dental Values
'offered at this time.

WP

SUCCESS HAS NOT COME TO ME

WITHOUT CAUSE

DR. T. J. KING

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

W. J. STORER

Full Set Teeth $8
BRIDGE WORK

Dr. King’s latest invention the ‘1NAT-

URAL GUM”, is acknowledged by the dental pro-

THE’NEW
SUBSTITUTE
TEET

E. K. CONANT
Practical Plumber, Steam and
Hot Water Fitters
Summer St. Kennebunk, Me
Tel. 143-3

DR. G. C. FULLER

K. H. S.-BERWICK ACADEMY

y2 and%in.25and 50 ft. lengths
guaranteed, a foot..........10c

Kennebunk high school will
play their first league game with
Berwick Academy on the play-;
grounds Memorial Day, at 10 o’clock in the - forenoon. The Ber
wick boys are a hard aggregation
to beat, as is the K. H. S. team arid
the game is sure to be a close one.
It took quite an effort oh the part
of the manager of the K. H. S.
team to get the Berwick boys to
come, and it is hoped that good sup
port will be given by the baseball
enthusiasts of Kennebunk.

SEWING TABLES
Made from seasoned hard wood,
varnished, have yard measure
and foldingitegs. Price $1.25

Registered
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Removed from Main St. To Hall St.
Telephone 136-5
Kennebunk
Maine
State Inspector of Cattle.

A child’s table made from same
stock, Price > .. . ............... 50e

Harry A. Beane

Snap Laundry Soap, 14 bars 25 c

Kennebunk, Me.

-Tel. 123-2

PIANO TUNER

Red Rubber Hot Water Bottles
98c gTade, guaranteed. Price 49c

Experience with Chickering & Sons.
N. E Conservatory of Music, Boston, Mass.

A Big Surprise
FOR YORK COUNTY
We have opened a large establish
ment of the* f dljowing line of work :
Buttons, Pleating and Hemstitch
ing.. Work done as soon as receiv
ed.
BUTTONS, PLEATING & HEM
STITCHING CO.
Press Bldg. Room 605.
Portland, Me.
Tel. 1573.

SALUS LODGE NOTES
The entertainment committee
for anniversary night reported;
progress.
It was decided to extend an ins
yitation to surrounding lodges in
the county.
It is also expected that several
Grand Lodge officers will be pre
sent.
Next Tuesday being Decoration’
Day, the evening program will-be
appropriate' to the .occasion.;

WELLS

T- L. EVANS CO.
Department Store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine.

Memorial. Day the fast Roches
ter team ;will play the AH JStar
Team of Wells two games at Wells.
Wells will have a fast'team on the
field composed of stars from Wells
and Ogunquit. Also a few of the
high school players will be in the
lineup. The morning game will
start at 9.15. Admissiori, Gents,
25 cents; Ladies, 15 cents.

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth

IS the only
where gold
crowns and teeth without plates
(undetectable?: from natural ones);
are inserted positively without
pain»

$4.50 X

fession to be a wonderful improvement over the old
artificial gum. It has always been easy to recognize
¿artificial teeth in . the mouth, but- now, by using Dr,
King’s “NATURAL GUM”, a set of .teeth can be
made by his method, and oply by. his ^method, that will dbsGlutejy defy detection. Ordi
narily an extra charge of Five Dollars'is made for the “Natural Gum,”'on-the act, but for
a short time no charge will be made.

DR. THOflAS JEFFERSON KING
169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment. * Nurse in attendance. French Spoken, i

HUSIC FOR EASTER!
The whole world rejoices" at Easter
tide» Your household will share in the
rejoicing if an

Emerson Piano
is a part ofvour musical equipinent You
"owe it to yourself and family to thorough
ly inquire into the merits of the Emerson,
Everyone who knows praises it. Even
its competitors don’t knock the Emerson—
THEY CAN’T. Isn’t that the kind of
PIANO you want ?

Emerson Uprights, Grands and Players
aré ori sale at

MONTGOMERY’S MUSIC STORE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Crawford Heating Stoves
Lead Them All
We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
in this city. Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
cheapest to the best. Don’t buy anything else when you
can get a Crawford. Come early and make your selec
tion.

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO
Near B. & M. Depot

Côr. Deer and Vaughan Sts.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

HOSE

Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
Custom Work. Ladies^ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.

MAIN STREET
GOOD PROVIDER S FAMILY

EXAMINED
for
GLASSES
» by scientific methods
at

Littlefield’s
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN

Biddeford, Maine

These* teeth are the regu
lar$15 kind and are a bona
fide saving . to "you of $7
over the price charged
y o by other dentists. '

WHITE CROWNS
$4.50
OTHER FILLINGS *
5Cc>UP
painless Extracting free.

$4.50
$1 UP
$4.50

GOLDÇROWNS
GOLD FILLINGS.

T.L Evans&Co

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy

The ability fo do the finest wotk possible, to do it
"kbsdlytely without pain and at a moderate charge,
are the things I promise to tho.se who visit jne at my
new office.

want to
MEET MY
-OLKS ?
WATCH

©S/A

(7oocl Provider is
, rmy.name !
kTooa rroVidirtg
won me fame 1

KENNEBUNK, M A1NE
I want you to meet
my folks becouse they’re
well fed, well bred
people. Mrs. Good
Provider is mighty
particular about the
foods we eat and I’m
glad of it. This is the
grocery shop I’m talking
about—their [prices are
righi.

We carry the “GOOD LUCK” and
Swift’s Premium

Olemargarine
Rate destroy nearly
a billion dollar«
worth of food and property every year.
late and mice and «top your loss with

hm com

It is tafe to use. Deadly to rati
but harmlento human being«.
Rate simply dry up. No odor
.whatever. Valuable booklet
in es^ch can, “How to Deitroy Rato.” 25c., 50c. and
$1.00. 6-lb. pail. $5.00.
In Seed, Hardware, Drug

and General Store«.

JOHN W. LORD
Hardware Dealer
KENNEBUNK

Just the thing for. eating or cook
ing purposes at 25c lb.
Kill your

A Fresh Line of Vegetables
Every Day»

Dleomnrearint
Swiff«

A. M. SLAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk, Mainò

■9B

ì

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME;
¿parents Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Louise Twambly was given a sur pastor, Rev. G. H. Gray. The other
prise on Monday evening, when Sunday services were as usual.
Twombly.
Capt. R. J.* Nunan and family
Miss Grace Hanson is organiz they walked in at her mother’s
ing a Camp Fire Girls Club. All home on Pearl street. Refresh took an auto trip to Boothbay Har
those who are interested are re ments consisting of sandwiches, bor last week. From there Mrs.
cakes, cookies, candies and coffee Lester Nunan wilFprbceed to MonThe pastors of the Baptist and quested to meet at Miss Hanson’s were
served, the’ Surprisers ¿being hegan where she will remain dur
Methodist churches will hold Mem- home onWednesday evening.
Mrs. Lucy Foster, Mrs. Mary Sea ing the summer.
A
fine
entertainment
consisting
brial services Sunday evening May of a farce and several musical vey, Mrs. Grace Jenny, Mrs. Kate
Nunan, and Miss Carrie Lucas of
28th. at 7.30,
WILDES DISTRICT
selections will be given by the jun_ Kennebunk.
A crew of men under James Rus ior class at the, high school hall,
Mr. Perley Perkins has recently
Mrs. Robert Wildes was a Bidsell are improving Chestnut street next Friday evening. The title of purchased
a 1917 Overland.
by the blasting out of a ledge in the farce is?“Up-to-Date Anne.”
defbrd visitor Saturday.
Miss Sarah Bancroft arrived in
The cast of characters is :
front bf thè'residence of Freeman
The ladies circle of Wildwood
Anne Witherbee,.
Sadie Nunan town Tuesday/
Seavey.
Chapel held a supper at Fireman’s
Col.
and
Mrs.
Halett
of
New
York
Howard
Witherbee,
- The first game of baseball ori the
Frank Hamilton arrived for the summer last Mon ^hall, Friday evening,
new playground, the name of
May Emery day.
A, J. Rounds, Miss Mabel Doane
which has been suggested as Par Fanchon Bijou, <
Edith Baker
son’s field, was played last Satur Kate Barton,
Mr. ¡and Mrs. Prosper L. Senatt and Mrs. Charles Perry were Bid
day-between the Kennebunkports Jim Coleman, Chestdr Littlefield are now occupying their summer deford visitors Friday.
Time—-The present.
and the Limericks.? It was won by
cottage.
Mrs. Irving Corson went to Bosi.
Locality—A suburban town.
the former by the score of 8 to 1.
: Mr. Scott Campbell has sold out
Refreshments
will
be
bn
sale,
Therè were soirie very interesting
his gift shop business to a map ton last Tuesday for a short visit
plays during the contest. Tjie and games will be enjoyed. Ad from Boston. Thè new manager with relatives in that vicinity.
Limericks were here last season mission 25 cents.
ià already stocking his'shop with
Mr. Ralph Cluff, who* has been
A rehearsal of the Baptist chor novelties. and added this year to the good im.
employed by the General Electric
prèssiòn they made. Although the ds was held at Mrs. Henry Den
Mrs. Mary Seavey was in Ken company in Lynn, Mass., during
afternoon was a trifle too, chilly nett’s hosne bn School street last nebunk on business, Monday after the winter, returned to his home
for the coriifortable witnessing of Monday night.
noon.
the game, .there were many pre
Mr. Ralph Cluff has returned ; Mr. Granville Wildes is in the here last week.
Mrs. Charles Perry and Miss
sent, Thè receipts fell a little from Lynn, having spent the win Webber .hospital and has been op
short of, covering the expenses of ter there, where he was employed erated on for appendicitis. He is Gertrude Wildes visited friends at
the game. Since such games can in the General electric wosrks.
very comfortable at present.
Cape-Porpoise Sunday.
* be provided only when necessary
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Clark of Bòs
Mr.
.Alonzo
Towne
is
now
-in
the
expenses are met by fees froiri’those employ of Mr. Edgecomb, and will ton were at the Beach over Sunday * Mrs. Elmer Shufflebtirg and fam
who enjoy/the exhibitions, it is on be clerk in the EdgecOmb store dur returning home Monday morning. ily of Kennebunk Lower Village
ly right that spectators should be
Mr. Roy Rand is now in the em spent Sunday with Mrs. Nancy'
willing to contribute the trifling ing the summer.
ploy of Mr. D. A. Morrison.
Shuffleburg.
Mr, Parks Reedy has recently
amount asked of them. It would
Miss Alice Drake and Miss LairiMiss Mabel Griffin of Kennebe a great, encouragement for those purchase^ a new 1917 Overland fier of Mplrose were in town, over
bunk visited, her parents Sunday.
who are endeavoring to furjnish from Mr. John Morrison, who is Sunday. 1
Mrs. B. D. Wildes and Mrs. Ste
interesting contests if pvery one agent? for the Overland in this
Mr. Francis Noble has arrived
would cheerfully pay the collector town.
for tlie summer.
phen Perry were Portland visitors
Mr. Frank Goodwin has purchas
the quarter desired. Sustain the
Mrs. Dr. Hanson will be a dele Monday.
ed a hew 1917 Hudson touring car gate from the Kennebunkport Suf Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jackson of
sport by, paying the price.
from
Mr,
Harry
Lunge
of
Kenne

frage club at a convention, which
0n Saturday afternoon of this
•is to be held in-New York. She will Kennebunk Lower Village spent
week the local team will play at bunk:
Mr.
Ralph
Cluff
is
now
working
be accompanied by Mrs. Hope Lit-' Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bar Mills.
Nunan.
On Monday evening Revf E. H. with Mr. Leo Driscoll on the play tiefield of Kennebunk Beach.
The Olympian club will hold its
* Brewster of Biddeford addressed ground.
The Union Sunday school pre
Mr.
Frank
Goodwin
will
be
oiir
next meeting Saturday May 27th sented Athena Cook and .Ellsworth
a meeting of the meri in thè Metho
post
master
soon,
as
he
is
to
begin
at the home of Miss Mary S. Twam
dist church on the topic “Men and
McKenney with hold star pins Sun
The Kingdom.” It was ^xceeding- his duties there the first of June. bly.
Miss
Leora
Russell
will
be
assist

At the annual meeting of the day.
- ly interesting and vèry suggestive.
Kènnebunkport Cemetery associa
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Shuffle
1??’ After the discourse, a brief Sketch ant post master.
Mrs1. D. A. Morrison returned tion in Capt. Welch’s office last burg, Mrs. B. D. Wildes, Mrs. Ste
of the moVément looking toward
home
last
week
having
spent
her
week the following officers were phen Perry, Mrs. Charles Perry,
the organization of a chapter of
elected :
the Methodist Brotherhood was vacation in New Hampshire,
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg, Mrs. Ab
Miss
Birdena
Goodrich
visited
Pres.—Mr. E. C. Miller.
giyen and then a constitution pre
her
sister
Miss
Hazel
Goodrich
in
ner Perry, Mrs. Granville Wildes,
V. Pres.—Mr H. A. Wells.
pared by a previously appointed
Sec;—Mrs. Mary E. Perkins. .
cdriimittee was read and discussed Kennebunk last Thursday.
the Misses Gertrude Wildes, Mabel
Mr. Fred Woodmansee has built Treas.—Mr. C. O. Huff.
apd finally adopted, Severiteen
Doane,
Elizabeth Maxwell, and Ed_
men sighed it and then a motion ■a new fish house opposite the Bos Mr. Alonzo Towne has been elect-? na Huff, Mr, Arthur. Cluff and Mr.
ed captain and Mr. Warren Littleprevailed to adjourn until Thurs ton and Maine station'.
Mr. Fred Tuck has contributed ffield manager for the Kennebunk Frank McKenney attended the. en
day evening at 8.30 when officers
tertainment given by the Semper
will be elected and the organization a flag pole to the new playgrounds port bai J. team.
and Mr. William Fegan ha,s given a
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Whitcomb ar Paratus club in Pinkham’s hall at
will be completed.
rived in town Tuesday and are get
On Sunday evening there will fine flag.
A meeting will be held next Fri ting their photo .studio ready for Cape Porpojse Friday evening.’The
be services at tïibMetnodist church
farce, ¿‘At the Junction,” was well
appropriate to Memorial Day. The day evening at the Engine House the coming, season.
“The Capip Fire Girls, or Peggy, rendered, and pleasing to all.
pastor will speak on “The Civil tSgdiscuss, further the new athle
Tfie Heroine,” a comedy in ’three' Mr. Granville Wildes was taken
, War, Càuse and Results.” Spe tic association. All come I
Mr, Warren Littlefield and Mr. acts,A was given bjr Pemidhanuch suddenly ill Friday evening.. Dr.
cial music will be rendered by the
Tom Butland spent’the week end Chapter at thè Farmer’s Club hall
popular choir of young peoplq.
Prescott was called and he was
Following the riionthly business at Mr. Littlefield’s camp at Good last Saturday evening. The play taken to Webber hospital Saturday
held the interest of the audience
meeting on last Wednesday even win’s Mills. >
ing, the Young People’s society of A strawberry festival was held throughout and the many funny. where he was operated on fox ap
the Methodist church enjoyed a at the Baptist church la'st Tuesday remarks, of Peggy MalOnp kept the pendicitis. He »is quite comfort
pleasant social hour, during which evening. Strawberry short cake, entire crowd in laughter. Miss able, and getting along as welLas-i
refreshments of lemoriade and ice cream and everything that per MbHy Mealy, an bld maid was cer can be expected at this writing.
fancy, cookies and crackers were tains to a strawberry was to be had. tainly one of„the features of the ev
served by a committee consisting of Last Sunday evening there was ening, Zingarat a wandering gypsy His many friends hope for a speedy
the Misses-Beatrice. Clough, Doris a very large attendance at prayer wàs very realistic arid played iri;a recovery.
meeting at the Baptist church. Mrs. very gypsy like fashionx by- Miss ' Rev. G. H, Gray of Cape Porpoise
Millikeri and Esther Baker?
The Sunday school of the Metho Abbie Maling and Mrs. Mary Sea Ruth Pierce.
spoke on a very interesting subject
The play was staged by Miss
dist church is planning for a pic vey sang’a duet in a very pleasing
at
Willing Worker’s. Building Sun
manner.
Edna
Wells^
who
is„
thg,.
leader
of
nic? to be held just after the clos
day
afternoon. He is an earnest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Seavey
and
the
Camp
Fire
Girls,
and
a
great
ing of thè public school year. A
committee is considering the day family went motoring with Mrs. deal pf Credit is djie her, not only in worker and we believe that the
the success of the play, but also
and the place and will report to Lucy Foster Sunday. .
Mrs. Helen Townsend of Port- her splendid acting in the play her. Union Sunday school will be great
the school on Sunday.
ly benefited through his services.
J E, Mi Martin and Hugh F. Bake^ land spent Sunday .with Mrs. H. self. The Philharmonic Orchestra
Seavey.
>
;
of
Biddeford
supplied
the
music,
are hoirie from Corinectiçut and
A fe.w friends of Mrs, Arthur and a good sum was netted.
MEMORIAL DAY AT
have accèpted' positions for the
Felton who was formerly Miss j The cast of characters were.
KENNEBUNKPORT
Slimmer here.
On the afternoon of Decoratibh
CHARACTERS
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Terry.
Day, next Tuesday, there will be
< Remarks by Rev. Mr. Baker. ’
a base ball game betreen Fort Wil
Peggy Malone, (a little drudge)
Beatrice R. Atkins
Remarks by Rev, Mr. Crouse.
liams, Portland and Kennebunk
Selection by Band.
port. It is anticipated that it will
Mrs. Bacon, (a boarding house mistress)
Edna F. Wells
Remarks by Rev. Mr. Chandler.
. be sharply cóntèsted from start to
Beulah Maries (her daughter)
May W. Emery
Recitation by Bro. Arthur Hayes.
finish, as thc soldiers have the re
Miss
Henrietta
Dash,
(a
newspaper
reporter)
Singing under direction of Mrs.
putation of puting up eu fine brand
Adeline
Moulton
Dennett.
of the national game. Some of the
/ Part of thè G. A. R. service by
features of the day that had been
Miss Molly Mefiily, (an old maid, so sentimental)
the officer of the day.
oi-iginally planned will have to be
Adelaide Hewey
: Selection by the Band.
omittèd> since the committee in
Miks Lee, (guardian of the camp)
F. Vivian Littlefield
Close by singing two verses of
charge of the exercises were un
Zingara,
(a
wandering
gypsy)
Ruth
L.
Pierce
America.
,
' t
able to secure a competent band of
Neeta, (a gypsy song-bird)
Memorial 'committee for the
Ida Gooch
' music, although strenuous efforts
Post : Comrades Harry Rand and ,
' were put forth.
Camp Fire Girls
J. F. Pérry.
George N. Stèvens was in Bos
Nell Mason
Sarah
Welch
ton Tuesday. /
Margery
Gilmore
Olive
Clark
The grammar and intèrmediate
Betty Thurston
Beatrice MitChell
schools wiir close on Friday aftèrMelissa Hicks
noon and not reopen until Wednes
Francés Emery
day morning, the pupils having at
Nan Lester
Marion Treamer
tended school on Saturday so as to
Phillis Marvin
Ida Gooch
allow a contiguous holiday for the
(Fiye children of assorted sizes who do not speak)
; teachers, who will take the oppor
tunity for a briçf trip away.
/ At the Baptist church next Sun
SYNOPSIS *
day morning the pastor will preach
the third sermon in the series up
ACT I ChristmasDay in a boarding house* The poor
on the life of Joseph. The sublittle drudge. _ Beulah Entertains the camp. Peggy dreams.
ject will be “Joseph, the Ruler.”
SÏ
In the èvening there will be a pat-ACT II Same as Act I. The awakening. Her cup of
r'iotic service and the G. A. R. vet
misery.
erans who are accustomed to at
ACT III A gypsy camp. The Carnegie medal.
tend services at the Baptist church
Happiness at last.
will be présent. There will be spe
cial music,
Mrs. Will WeScot and Miss Marp. m., and ice cream, cake, candy
CAPE PORPOISE
fe
ion Emmons and Mrs. Mark Good
and cornballs were on sale. In
win spent Sunday at Old Orchard.
Mrs, John Wallace of Portland is the evening a short play, “At the
Mr. rind Mrs. Tarbox of Sanford spending a week with her sister, Junction” was given by the junior
were in town Sunday and were the Mrs. W. C. Lapierie.
membets of the club .including:
guests óf Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Lit
Otis Nunan who has: been em Wesley Huff, Lewis and Chester
tlefield.
ployed ih Portland during the win Littlefield and Sadie and: Elizabeth
’ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maling of ter, has returned with his family Nunan. There was also a solo by
Portland were- the guests of Miss to their home here.
Elizabeth Ntman accompanied by
' Amelia Perkins Simday.
Mrs. Frank Hutchins, Sr., who Sadie Nunan. A large company
Mr. Fegan is in town gettirig in has been spending a week with was present and the remainder of
readiness his summer cottage.
friends in Gloucester, Mass., and the evening was spent in a social
Mr. Thompson Norton was a vicinity; returned home on Mon way. About $40 was taken.
Portland visitor Wednesday.
day of this week.
The usual dance was given by
Mrs. Howard Tuman was in
The ladies auxiliary met. ,this the ladies auxiliary in Pinkham’s
FURNITURE,
Portland last Tuesday. '
week with Mrs. Frank Hutchins. hall on Wednesday evening of last
Mr. E. E. Miller is having the inThe Semper Puratus club gave week.
< terior of his store newly painted.- an ice cream social in Pinkhsyn’s
The J: O. U. A. M. attended
: Mr. and. Mrs, Arthur Felton of halt on, Friday night of last week, church last Sunday morning in a
Atkinson Block, Biddeford,
: Newton and Mr. Henry- Twombly to aid in payment of the minister’s body and listened to a sermon ap
are spending a few days with their salary. Doors were open at. 3.30 propriate to the occasion by the’
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Copyright Hart Schaffner & Mara

Study This Picture
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT THÈ NEW IDEA

IN CLOTHES !
This is the. PINCH BACK SUIT, some people
call them the SPORT SUIT. After you’ve studied
this style, if. you come to-conclusion that, that is
not the style you want, call at the store and look at
some of our VARSITY FIFTY-FIVE SUITS made
by Hart Schaffner Marx. Some of ’em will sure
ly please you.

Men’s Suits from $12.50 to 25.00
Boy’s Suits and Top Coats $2.48 to $10

Straw Hats for Men and Boy’s are Here Ready

Chas. A. Benoit
MARBLE BLOCK,

-

-

BIDDEFORD

F. E. MILLS

G. E. MILLER

MILLER & MILLS
SPRINGVALE, MAINE.
PRACTICAL WORKMEN

Granite and Marble
Monuments and Tablets
Orders placed now can be set for Memorial Day.
Expert Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL !

I

RUGS!
You can’t fully realize the
great and beautiful
line of rugs we
have.

®í¡

THE PRIT: IS RIGHT
We can save money for
you by buying from our
two big stocks.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS INC
CARPETS.
Me.

RUGS,.

DRAPERIES.
Atkinson Block, Saco, Me.
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